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Service update
Lower prices on Full &
Foundation subscription
packages
A loyalty discount of 10% when
you renew a subscription
As you are a registered user of findmypast.co.uk, we
are writing to you to let you know that we have
significantly reduced the prices of our 2 most
popular subscription packages.
The loyalty discount for existing customers renewing
their subscriptions is now 10% off the purchase
price.

Our Full subscription package includes:
The complete England & Wales 1841-1911 census collection;
The most complete England & Wales birth, marriage and death indexes 1837-2006, including
events recorded overseas and in the military;
Millions of parish records dating from 1538;
Our comprehensive military records collection covering the period 1656-2005;
Migration records 1793-1960;
Specialist records, including occupation and business directories, hospital admissions and
discharges, court sessions and poorhouse reports...
Alternatively, our Foundation subscription gives access to our core records:
The complete England & Wales 1841-1911 census collection;
The most complete online England & Wales birth, marriage and death indexes 1837-2006,
including events recorded overseas and in the military;
Prices of PayAsYouGo credits and other subscription packages remain unchanged.

Best Wishes,

The findmypast.co.uk team
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